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Mixolo lets you fly solo to that opera 
or ballgame — even if you’re not single
MORGAN EICHENSEHR
Reporter
Baltimore Business Journal

There is a musical in town that you’ve 
been dying to see. You ask around — friends, 
family, significant other — but no one else 
wants to see the show and you really don’t 
want to go alone. So do you miss it?

A similar scenario inspired Baltimore res-
ident Carolyn Walton Lynch to create a new 
kind of social networking site. She knows 
plenty of people miss out on things they 
want to do or try because they are afraid to 
go it alone. She’s even done it a few times 
herself. So she decided to find a way to con-
nect those “solo” people and help them link 
up with like-minded groups for events, 
concerts, travel or dinners. She’s calling it 
Mixolo.

It’s not a dating website — there are al-
ready plenty of websites catering to those 
seeking a more permanent plus-one, Lynch 
said — and you don’t have to be single to 
use it. The platform aims to bring together 
people who share the same interests and 
don’t want to deal with the stigma of going 
to events by themselves.

After a few months beta testing the plat-
form in Baltimore, Lynch is gearing up to 
launch an app and build up her online com-
munity of “solos.”

The Mixolo beta website launched in Feb-
ruary and has attracted over 200 users or 
“solos” so far. Her goal is to bring together 
people who have similar interests and con-
nect them with venues and events that have 
something interesting to offer — namely 
experiences that are inclusive and solo-
friendly.

So far, Mixolo has been self-financed. 
Lynch said she has put about $25,000 of her 
own money into developing the business 
and plans to start looking for outside inves-
tors, as she gains more users and proves out 

the value of the platform. Now that she has 
achieved some early interest locally, she is 
focused on building up a membership base, 
and hopes to secure at least 25,000 users 
this year.

“There is definitely a stigma attached to 
going out on your own, and it can be tough 
to connect with other people,” Lynch said. 
“I wanted to help those people who are 
navigating solo at any given time — maybe 
they are traveling and don’t want to pay the 
single supplement fees or just want to do 
something social — avoid the fear of step-
ping out on their own.”

Mixolo aggregates events that can be ac-

commodating of groups of solos. Then 
groups of at least four or five individuals can 
sign up to attend the events together. Once 
people have attended an event, they have an 
option to see profiles of the other solos they 
met and connect through the site.

For now, a Mixolo membership is free. 
But at some point, Lynch said she might add 
a premium option. She plans to generate 
revenue through advertising and charging 
event hosts to use the platform. On the host 
side, Mixolo is essentially offering venues a 
way to fill their seats with people who may 
otherwise not come because they are afraid 
to go alone, Lynch said.

Carolyn Walton Lynch built a new social networking website to help people who 
are going to events alone meet up and build connections.
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